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walking the walk

"this i say, therefore, and testify in the Lord, that 
you should no longer walk as the rest of the Gentiles 
walk, in the futility of their mind." eph 4:1

i have a little story i want to relate to you.  i think 
it was supposedly written as a joke but inasmuch as it 
contains a valuable lesson, i thought it might be 
fruitful in reminding us of a christian truth.  we are 
no longer our own.  we were bought with a price. 

the witness we live will influence others whether we 
mean it to or not.  how often have i hear the 
derogatory phrase, "and you call yourself a christian."  
sometimes that is uttered when we are defending a truth 
they do not want to accept.  let God be the judge of 
that.  other times it is used because we have behaved 
in an unseemly manner that doesn't honor our Lord.  
those are the instances we need to judge ourselves and 
order our conversation aright.

-------

a correct assumption

a man was being tailgated by a stressed out woman on a 
busy boulevard.  suddenly, the light turned yellow, 
just in front of him.  he did the right thing, stopping 
at the crosswalk, even though he could have beaten the 
red light by accelerating through the intersection.



the tailgating woman was furious and honked her horn, 
screaming in frustration as she missed her chance to 
get through the intersection, dropping her cell phone 
and makeup.

as she was still in mid-rant, she heard a tap on her 
window and looked up into the face of a very serious 
police officer.  the officer ordered her to exit her 
car with her hands up.  he took her to the police 
station where she was searched, finger printed, 
photographed, and placed in a holding cell.  after a 
couple of hours, a policeman approached the cell and 
opened the door.  she was escorted back to the booking 
desk where the arresting officer was waiting with her 
personal effects.

he said, "i'm very sorry for this mistake.  you see, i 
pulled up behind your car while you were blowing your 
horn, flipping off the guy in front of you, and cussing 
a blue streak at him.  i noticed the 'what would Jesus 
do' bumper sticker, the 'choose fife' license plate 
holder, the 'follow me to sunday-school' bumper 
sticker, and the chrome-plated christian fish emblem on 
the trunk.  naturally... i assumed you had stolen the 
car."

-------

people are making assumptions about us everyday, 
whether we like it or not.  can we really say, "it is 
no longer i who live, but Christ lives in me.?" gal 
2:20  may we all remember and heed this exhortation 
from the apostle paul: "no temptation has overtaken you 
except such as is common to man; but God is faithful, 



who will not allow you to be tempted beyond what you 
are able, but with the temptation will also make the 
way of escape, that you may be able to bear it." 1 cor 
10:13


